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Thought for the week
The moment when you feel like giving up is right before your breakthrough.
- Victoria Arlen

Calendar
September
2
Thanksgiving service (11.00am): Visiting Sunday (1.00-5.00pm)
8
ACT; Health Walk (6.00am); Hep B Awareness; Movie night;
11
10/12 Geography data collection
12
Mock TOK Presentations
15
Interschool handball, tennis and soccer
19-22 Red Cross workshops
21
Speaker of the Year
26
Special Assembly: The Beginning (2.45pm: MPH)
27
Final TOK Presentations

Making Us Proud
Our Student Council executive for ensuring a great welcome for our Newbies. Similarly, our
G12 students are ensuring our Newbies are supported and settling in quickly.
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Reminders
Uniforms
For those students requiring new uniforms, please email Aunty Norah with your sizes, and the
number and items required. Norah’s email is: norahke@tis.edu.gh
TIS Events
Parents are always welcome to attend any TIS event. We live in a busy 24/7 world, so this open
invitation to parents to attend any event hopefully provides some sanity when trying to juggle
calendars. Throughout the year, there are specific Visiting Sundays. However, they are not a
monthly event as there may be sufficient TIS events available to parents to see their son/daughter.
Thanksgiving Service
At the start of each semester, a Thanksgiving Service is conducted. On Sunday, 2 September, the
first semester Thanksgiving Service will be conducted from 11.00am-12.30pm in the MPH. Like
all school events, parents are invited and welcome to attend.
Visiting Sunday
Following the Thanksgiving Service will be Visiting Sunday until 5.00pm. Visiting Sunday is an
opportunity for family and food, and at first, not in that order. Visiting Sundays are scheduled
throughout the year, usually once each month. If a month contains events that parents may attend
at TIS, a Visiting Sunday may not be listed. For new families, tables and chairs are set up around
the school and families eat and meet in different locations, including the MPH. Students look
forward to their parents bringing them their favourite take-away food.
Exeats
Exeats are required if parents require their son/daughter to depart the school for appointments,
family gatherings, etc. Parents should download, complete and email the exeat form from the
school website : https://www.tis.edu.gh/exeat-form/
Please note:
• Students will not have exeats approved if they have outstanding work to complete.
• Exeat requests for a weekend should be received by COB Wednesdays.
• Students returning from an exeat on a school day must be in full school uniform, including
shoes, not sandals.
• Students should return from an exeat by 5.00pm. Gates are locked at 6.00pm.
ManageBac for Parents
ManageBac (MB) is our learning management portal that is used by teachers for planning
assessment, reporting and attendance. Students use it to access assignment tasks, resources, and
assessment results, including semester reports. Parents access MB for reports, announcements and
can track their child’s academic performance. Almost all messages, including the weekly bulletin
and monthly newsletter will be sent through MB to parents. Welcome emails from ManageBac
(MB) were sent out last week to new parents and continuing parents who have not accessed it yet.
Please check your junk/spam folder if the email is not obvious in your inbox. Click on the second
link – Set My Password. If you have any difficulties registering or logging in, please email Ken
(principal@tis.edu.gh)
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Expectations
Students
There are five aspects where high standards are always expected: performance; behaviour;
presentation; communication; and participation.
Performance
It is expected that student performance will at least equal or exceed their natural ability. Regardless
of a child’s natural ability level, each student is expected to put their best effort into every task
they attempt.
Behaviour
Students are expected to:
• Be ready to learn;
• Wearing the correct school uniform;
• Be in the right place at the right time (with the right gear/equipment);
• Respect staff, students & visitors;
• Respect their own and the property of others;
• Apply best effort into each activity; and
• Be honest.
Presentation
Students are expected to be in correct school uniform (and worn properly) when they are on
school grounds or in the wider community representing TIS.
Communication
‘Sooner rather than later’ is the standard for all communications. If there is an issue or concern,
then individuals must communicate this issue or concern to the relevant party. All issues and
concerns are expected to be addressed quickly (48-hour rule).
Participation
Students are expected to participate in all class/school activities. Failure to do so raises the question
of commitment.
Staff
Staff must be professional at all times. Their actions and behaviour are a reflection of themselves,
their professional colleagues and TIS.
Staff will demonstrate their professionalism through:
• Their efforts to ensure effective communication between colleagues, students and parents. All
communication must reflect a ‘sooner rather than later approach’ (48-hour rule). Email is the
preferred form of communication. Staff should copy in their Head of Department, Head of
Program, Head of Academics and the Principal.
• Their establishment of strong home–school relations.
• Their loyalty and commitment to TIS, at all times and without exception.
• Their ability to make a difference to TIS as a result of their professional and personal
contributions by value-adding in their individual areas of expertise.
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• Their prompt follow-through on all tasks and requirements for which they are responsible.
• Their participation in extra-curricula activities and TIS events. in extra-curricula activities and
TIS events.
Parents
At TIS, all parents are expected to:
• Support the policies and ethos of the school.
• Communicate, by email, any issues promptly with the class teacher or relevant staff member
(48-hour rule) on working days (Monday-Friday, 8.00am-4.00pm).
• Demonstrate courtesy and respect in their dealings with TIS staff and other parents.
• Attend parent/teacher interviews and information sessions.
• Participate in TIS functions and events.
• Pay school accounts according to the set time frames.
• Ensure their children return to school within the set time-frames.
Sunday Services
Ecumenical church services are conducted each Sunday at TIS. Each student is expected to attend.
With the exception of designated services, for example, this Sunday, Muslim students may use this
time for prayer in a separate location. Parents who prefer their child not to attend these services
because their child does not regularly attend church should email me so alternative arrangements
are implemented.
Subject Selection
Students in Grades 7-9 and 11 have been involved in subject selection this week. For G7-8, they
could choose either drama or music. In second semester these students have the choice to swap or
continue. Other subjects are mandatory.
In G9, students had more choices to determine from compulsory groupings and some electives.
These students must study a minimum of six subjects and a maximum of eight.
In G11, students need to choose six subjects from different groups, three of which must be at HL
and three at SL. Compulsory core components are Theory of Knowledge (TOK), Extended Essay
(EE) and Creativity, Activity and Service (CAS).
Parents can view their child’s subjects and timetable, and many other aspects of their learning on
MB.
Returning to School
Gates are locked at 6.00pm each day. Students who seek to arrive after this time will be sent
home as such tardiness impacts on other school activities, such as prep. Everyone is aware of
traffic hassles, so plan your travel time carefully to avoid embarrassment. Only those students
who have prior approval will be allowed to enter after this time.
I appreciate your support.
Dr Ken Darvall
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Counsellor’s Corner
Start the semester with
focus, speed and direction
but most importantly

Essays and Essay Supplements: Follow the Golden Rule

DP2s: Get Ready! College is the next bus stop away! Finish Hard!
With the limitless opportunities, innovations and new developments, the TIS school community
provides all the needed resources and state-of-the-art facilities in ensuring a smooth transition from
high school to university/college. This cannot be achieved without your cooperation and
involvement. With these key factors, we are optimistic about your future. Don’t rest on your oars!
You are the crystal in our crown. Finish well and let’s celebrate together. We are right behind you!

•
•
•

•
Own the university/college application process. Be responsible.
•
Be curious to find out more information about the university of your
choice. What significant contribution can you add to the university
community and student body?
•
Search, search and search, if you want to discover generous financial
aid and scholarships.
Find out more on the requirements and criteria used by the various universities in selecting
students for scholarships and financial aid.
Start early.
Be organized
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Reflections on the Yale Young African Scholars (YYAS) Experience held at TIS (August
2018): Head of Academics- Tiffany Agyarko (DP2)
“I definitely consider my time spent at Yale Young African Scholars this
summer as time well spent. Though the process of registration was a little
arduous, I will encourage those interested in applying to not let this stop them
because there are so many benefits to enjoy for FREE: Free SAT Tutoring,
Free College Guidance Information Sessions and Free help with College
Essay. Through YYAS, I was also introduced to Ahaspora, a mentorship
program for young leaders in Ghana. I also got to meet people from 28
different countries, all the way from Tanzania to Tunisia. One thing in
particular that I learnt during this conference was to appreciate cultural
diversity in all forms, be it through accents, clothing or customs.”
Savannah College of Arts and Design (SCAD) Summer Experience, Atlanta, Georgia,
U.S.A.
“I was welcomed to the colourful world, SCAD, which unfortunately lasted
only a week. Despite all that, on the last day, you truly felt like you’d been
there all your life. The food at SCAD was impeccable as well as all members
of staff and the rooms. I did the film & television course, as well as fashion
marketing. For the film & television course, we made a short film (which is on
YouTube) and for the fashion marketing course we made a short magazine
spread. I honestly recommend that you (students) attend the SCAD summer
seminars program because you won’t regret it!” ~Steve Williams (DP1)

Please note: All SAT & ACT registrations must be done online with a credit card
payment ahead of the deadlines

ARE YOU READY? SAVE THE DATES!
2018-2019 TEST DATES
TEST DATE

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
DEADLINE

6 Oct. 2018
3 Nov. 2018*

31 Aug. 2018
14 Sept. 2018

1 Dec. 2018

12 Oct. 2018

9 March , 2019**
4 May , 2019

18 Jan. 2019
15 March 2019

SAT SUBJECT TESTS ONLY *
REGULAR SAT ONLY **

PRACTISE NOW! Visit www.collegeboar.org and Khan Academy for practice tests.
SAT Registration Fees (To complete registration online; full payment with credit card only. Visit
www.collegeboard.org)
SAT I - U.S. $105.50 SAT II: 1 subject ($115), 2 subjects ($125), 3 subjects ($135) (estimates).
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IS NOW COMPUTER-BASED- NO GAMES!
2018/2019 DATES (COMPUTER-BASED TESTING ONLY-CBT)
TEST DATE

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
DEADLINE

8 Sept. 2018

25 Jul. 2018

27 Oct. 2018

7 Sept. 2018

8 Dec. 2018

12 Oct. 2018

9 Feb. 2019

29 Nov., 2018

13 April 2019

15 Feb. 2019

ACT Registration Fees (Online payments only: Visit www.actstudent.org):
ACT plus writing – U.S. $166.50.
*To complete registration, payment must be made in full with a credit card.
Visit www.actstudent.org to take online practice tests and prepare for the new ACT ComputerBased Test (CBT) format.
UPCOMING COLLEGE VISIT:
Kalamazoo College, University of
Minnesota and Indiana University- Purdue
University Indianapolis (IUPUI), U.S.A.,
will be visiting TIS next Thursday, 6 Sept,
2018, at 1:30pm. There are several other
visits and college fairs lined up. We will
keep you posted, keep reading the
Counsellors’ Corner. Parents are invited to
such events, as it presents a great
opportunity to learn more about various
universities.
Cornell,
Stanford
and
Columbia
Universities will also do a presentation at
Education USA (located in the U.S.
Embassy), Cantonments, Accra, on
Thursday, 6 Sept, at 3pm. Valid form of IDs
are required for entry and no bags are
allowed.
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LNAT, UKCAT & BMAT 2018/2019
TEST TYPE
LNAT
(Law National
Admission Test)

BMAT
(Biomedical
Admissions Test)

UKCAT
(UK Clinical
Aptitude Test)

REG. FEE &
DATE
£70.00 (GHC500)
1 Aug.2018 – 15
Jan. 2019, 5 Oct.
for Oxford
applicants.

TEST DATE

TEST CENTRE

HELPLINE

1 Sept 2018 – 30
June 2019.

http://www.lnat.ac.
uk/registration/

£115.00*

31 October 2018.

Linear
Assessment
Services Limited.
1st Floor Total
Hse, Liberia Road,
near National
Theatre, Adjacent
to Cedi House,
Accra-Ghana.
British Council.

1 Sept. - 1
Oct.2018

£115.00 (GHC980)

Accra-Ghana

2 July - 2 Oct 2018.

1 May – 2 Oct
2018

Linear
Assessment
Services Limited
(*see detailed
directions above),
Accra- Ghana.

Tel: +233-302662342/+233242686782

Salifatu.Ntiamoah
Osei@gh.britishco
uncil.org
http://www.admiss
ionstestingservice.
org/for-testtakers/bmat/
Tel: +233 30
2610090| T+233
56 002 7829
| BCTN (internal)
8282 1045
https://www.ukcat.
ac.uk/ukcattest/ukcatregistration/Tel:
+233-302662342/+233242686782

*approximate figure

Note:
1. Kindly, visit the official websites of each of these tests, for practice material and to create an
account to register.
2. Register ahead of registration deadlines. Limited number of slots available at the test centres.
3. Speak with the College Guides for assistance regarding the registration process, but note that
you cannot register at T.I.S.
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DP1 Orientation 2018- Eight T.I.S. Alumni
feature!
On Tuesday, we were privileged to have 8 of our
honourable alumni, who made time to be part of the
DP1 orientation programme. They were: Daniel
Ohene Boateng (alumnus- Lancaster University,
Ghana), Angel Adade-Mensah (Univ. of Manchester,
UK), David Quampah (SCAD- USA), Kelvin Ennison
(Kwame Nkrumah Univ. of Science & Technology, Ghana), Irvine Narh (Ashesi University,
Ghana), David Masoperh (African Leadership Univ.- Rwanda), Nuna Attipoe (Lancaster
University, Ghana), and Jared Quampah (Drexel University, USA). Their close interactions with
our newbies and continuing DP1s were insightful and invigorating, propelling them on to an
excellent start and helping them understand the benefits of the DP Programme among other helpful
tips. Below is a reflection from our student- Akua Okyere (DP1).

“As part of our orientation into the IBDP, some alumni were invited to
offer advice on the DP program, how to effectively balance and manage
time, how to avoid distractions and the importance of the IBDP and its
merits over other programs. ‘The IB is challenging, but it is doable’ was
a common phrase that was echoed by the alumni. Listening and
interacting with the alumni not only allayed our fears but also
encouraged us to put in a lot of effort because ‘taking away the holidays,
vacations and trips, you have less than two years to finish the IB.’ At the
end of the day, we were given a lot to think about and many, including
me, are reconsidering their career paths and choice of colleges and
universities.” ~Akua Okyere
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CAS-SA Corner
DP Orientation – Dr Ken Darvall and the DP team welcomed the IB Class of 2020 with an
interactive orientation, understanding the Diploma Program. They have set the tone for a great two
years’ journey.

CAS Orientation Camp – On Thursday, the G 11 had a debriefing session about their CAS
Orientation Camp. The Responsibility of a CAS Student, what is CAS and what is not was one of
the session they engaged in.
Today they are heading to Shai Hills for an experience of a life time.
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Four Chances of Survival –

Interact Club of TIS
As mentioned in the May Bulletin,
the Interact club of TIS with the
support of 3M&C fulfilled their
promise to the Tema General
Hospital to donate a GHC 60, 000
worth Incubator to the NICU unit at
the Hospital. The club with some
members of staff handed over the
incubator to the hospital on 4 June on
behalf of the entire TIS Community.
Receiving the Incubator on behalf of
the facility was the medical director, Mr. Kwabena Opoku- Adusei and Dr. Adjoa Dsane, Medical
Officer in charge of the Neo-natal Intensive Care Unit who mentioned that a lack of incubators at
the hospital is a challenge to quality health care delivery at the facility. In view of that, they
extended their heartfelt appreciation to the Tema International School community for their
immense support and contribution to championing quality health care for preemie babies.
Updates reaching us from the hospital prove that the donation was worth it and the Incubator is
indeed saving lives and giving second chances. So far, four preemie babies have passed through
the incubator since it was installed at the end of June 2018 and they currently have one preemie
baby boy (Baby Azar) who has been in there for 10 days. We have been assured continuous
monitoring on a monthly basis and a quarterly report starting in October 2018. The entire
community will receive periodic
updates about the state of the
incubator and a huge thank you
goes to the community for their
immense
financial
support
throughout
the
fundraising
process. The club is proud and
intends to continue undertaking
such meaningful gestures/projects
in contributing their half to make
the world a better place for all.
The current President Alistair
Kirk, together with the club will
undertake a “Tiffany Tissue”
project under the Rotary area of
focus, Water and Sanitation
before the Interact year ends and hands over. For more information about this exciting project stay
tuned and be a member or donor of the Interact club of TIS
Service above Self!
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ASA Fair – On Wednesday after school, the MPH was the
place to talk and experience what ASA is in TIS. What a
brilliant initiative from our Student Leaders. The ASA Fair
was an opportunity for Club leaders and members to showcase their clubs, societies and the various activities After
School.
Sign Up ONLINE for your After School Activities visit:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au
ENTER THE CODE: bxtvd
•
•
•
•

Write your email address and full name
click on your grade
choose the activities you like to be engaged
confirm activities

Sign up will be open from 10.00am Saturday, 1 September
till 9.00pm Sunday, 2 September.
For more details contact refer to the ASA time table.
Those engaged in the School Play DO NOT sign up ONLINE.
If you signed up for any Club with students/Patrons
kindly sign up online again.
*See the ASA - After School Activities Time table
attached.
All activities/Clubs will resume on 3 Monday
September from 4:00pm to 5:30pm.
•
•

Be punctual – 4:00pm prompt. No students
are allowed in the Hostel during ASA.
Dress appropriately. Avoid using uniform.
• Bring gadgets only if activity require. Otherwise they
can be confiscated.
• Choose a minimum of 3 activities.
• For those participating in the School Play,
commitment is key.
• Be balanced, if you like sport that’s fine, but make
sure you try something new in the area of creativity.
• If you cannot attend an ASA Class, kindly inform
your teacher a day before.
• Attendance will be monitored for all activities.
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Red Cross Workshop
Are you are passionate about SERVICE? Do you take pride in HELPING OTHERS? Are you
EMPATHETIC? Do you have plans of being a HEALTH PRACTITIONER? Are you in IB 1?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions and desire to join the TIS Red Cross Society,
then make it a point to sign-up for the upcoming Red Cross workshop from 19 September to 22
September, 2018.
Interested students should discuss with their parents for consent and pay directly to the finance
office.
Sign-up is also open to Staff. Those interested should discuss it with Ebenezer Asime.

Dear Fellow – CAS Project
Dear Fellow is a student Creativity
Activity Service (CAS) initiative that
aims to support and empathize with the
underprivileged
children
of
Handi*Vangelism Children’s Home in
areas relating to their social, education
and home life. The project identifies
with the plight of the many children on
the streets and in children’s homes who
are often marginalized. It is matter of
concern and an act of empathy.
Members of Dear Fellow at Handi*Vangelsim Children's Home
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Dear Fellow looks forward to bridging the gap between these children and the more privileged in
society.
Currently, Handi*Vangelism has a dreary
library that does not stimulate a desire in the
children to explore the world through
reading. In this regard, Dear Fellow is
refurbishing the library by creating a more
exciting learning environment that would
encourage the children of HVMI- GH to be
curious about reading.
The refurbishment will require:
1. 15 Chair with tablet arms
2. 2 Bookshelves
3. 2 library workstations
4. Painting the library
5. Stocking the library with books

Members of Dear Fellow at Handi*Vangelsim Children's Home

Survival Island - CAS & DoEIA Summer Camp
‘Not all those who wander are lost’ - J. R. R. Tolkien
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The above thought of J. R. R. Tolkien verily
sums up the experience from the escapades on
the Survival Island. For 3 days and 2 nights, a
group of 6 staff and 13 students from Tema
International School, and 5 adventure guides
from Bravehearts Expeditions wandered from
Tema to Survival Island, in the belly of the
Akwamu-Anum gorge. With a combination of
several means of transport – bus, foot, rope,
and kayak – the journey of self-discovery
challenged many to take a closer look at
themselves and to have a better appreciation of
nature.
Those three days away from everything ‘home’
was enough to teach the participants the need
to negotiate for what is needed rather than
living on entitlements. Without a comfortable
bed to sleep on, or electricity to power life, and
the need to live, the experience explained in
real terms what it means to make do with little,
and improvise in the absence of the ideal. The
experience also brought to life the need and
importance of human relation skills – ‘Ubuntu:
I am because you are’. (Ebenezer Kwame
Asime – CAS Advisor & DoEA Supervisor)
Survival Island CAS & DOE Summer Camp is
an annual experiential camping experience
hosted by Tema International School in
collaboration with Bravehearts Expeditions,
and for IBDP CAS students and Duke of
Edinburgh Award International participants to
meet the various requirements of two
programmes, and most essentially to learn life.
The summer camping programme is open to all
IBDP CAS students and Duke of Edinburgh
Award International participants across the
world.
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Tema International School
ASA – After School Activities – Semester I
DAY
ACTIVITY

4:00 – 5:30PM

INSTRUCTOR/PATRON

VENUE

VACANCY/GRAD
E

Bead Making
Make-up Classes – Strands Saloon
Cooking
Art & Craft Club
Graphic Design
Swimming
Handball
Squash
Piano
Violin
School Play – Beauty and the Beast
French Club
Cosmetology – Cornrow/ pedicure/manicure /Hair and skin
TIS Choir

Mr. Sossa
Ms. Abigail
Surama King
Grace kabukie
David Difie
Raymond, Dr. Ken
Gabriel, Sports Team
PHE
Emmanuel, Eunice Aryee
Mr. Amoah
Creative Arts/CASSA
Gilda Afegbedzi
Ms. Abigail Ahiadorme
Emmanuel, Students Executives, patrons

Design lab
Project Centre
Project Centre – Kitchen
Design Lab
Media Room – Project Centre
Sports Complex
Sports Complex
Sports Complex
HP11:Mu2
HP11:Mu1
MPH, Black Box, DL
C6:LL2
Strands Saloon
HP11:Mu1

10 – All grades
9, 10 & 11 grades
10 – Gr 10 & 11
10 – 7 to 11 grades
14 – 7 to 11
All grades
All grades
All grades
4 – all grades
4 – all grades
Only those auditioned
16 - all grades
8 – 9 to 11 grades
40 – all grades

Cello/Bass

Enoch

Music room

Individual Tutorial

Mindfulness Club

Mr. Dev

Mirror Room – Project Centre

12 - All grades

Innovation & Entrepreneurship Club

Sylvester, Mr. Sarpong , Mr. Darko

Design lab

18 – All grades

Soccer

Sports Team

Field

All grades

Table Tennis

Ben Darko, Joseph & Sandra

Sports Complex

All grades

Tennis

Siita, Gabriel

Tennis court

All grades

School Play – Beauty and the Beast

Creative Arts/CASSA

MPH, Black Box, DL

Only those auditioned

Bead Making
Cosmetology – Cornrow/ pedicure/manicure /Hair and skin

Mr. Sossa
Ms. Abigail Ahiadorme

Design Lab
Strands Saloon

12 – all grades

Reading Club
Guitar

Learning Centre Team
Emmanuel

Learning Center
Music Room

15 – all grades
4 – all grades

Orchestra

Mr. Amoah, Enoch

HP11:Mu1

25 – all grades

Regimental Band

Borsah

HP11:Mu3

20 – all grades

Dance Club

David Difie

Mirror Room – Project Centre

18 – all grades

TIS Amnesty Club

Sandra Assan

C8:ll4

20 – all grades

Mindfulness Club

Surama King

Mirror Room – Project Centre

12 – all grades

Swimming

Raymond

Sports Complex

Open – all grades

School Play – Beauty and the Beast

Creative Arts/CASSA

MPH, Black Box, DL

Only those auditioned

Editorial Team

Ebenezer Asime & Angela Sermackor

Design Lab

12 - Only those auditioned

Wire Sculpture
Spanish club
Table Tennis Club

Mr. Sossa
Dorcas Akwa-Ofori
Benjamim Darko

Design Lab
C6:LL3
Sports Complex

10 – all grades
16 – all grades
16 – all grades

Engineering & Robotics Club

Castro

Einstein Block

18 – all grades

Ghanaian Language Club – Ewe and Twi

Joy Adipah and Linda Adika

C6 :LL2

12 - all grades

Interact Club of TIS – Meeting 2 x Month

Grace Kabukie & Gilda

C11:ES2

All grades

Soccer

Sports Team

Field

All grades

Trumpet/Saxophone

Borsah

Music Room

4 – all grades

Pop Band

Emmanuel

MPH/Music Room

15 – all grades

School Play – Beauty and the Beast

Creative Arts/CASSA

MPH, Black Box, DL

Only those auditioned

Barbering
TIS Choir
Black Illusion – Dance Club
Animation Club

Strands team – Mr. Gabriel
Emmanuel, Students Executives, patrons
Abena Okai & Maurice
David Difie

Strands Saloon
HP11:Mu1
Mirror Room – Project Centre
Design Lab

8 – 9, 10 & 11 grades
40 – all grades
16 – all grades
12 – 8, 9, 10 & 11 Grades

Animal Lovers – Zoo Club

Mr. Edem Amenu

Garden area

18 - All grades

Cooking
Handball
Squash
Violin
School Play – Beauty and the Beast
Mindfulness Club
Glee Club
Photography Club

Grace Kabukie, Nana Adzoa
PHE teachers
PHE, Sports team
Mr. Amoah
Creative Arts/CASSA
Surama king
Fauzai, Gabriela & Madge
Ebenezer & Akortah

Kitchen – Project Centre
Sports Complex
Sports Complex
HP11:Mu1
MPH, Black Box, DL
Mirror Room – Project
Mirror Room – Project Centre
Centre Midea Room – Project Centre

10 – 7, 8 & 9
All grades
All grades
6 – all grades
Only those auditioned
12 – all grades
14 – all grades
12 – all grades

Board Games, Chess, Scrabble – after breakfast
TIS Cheerleading Club-10:30am
Gym - 4.00-5.00pm
Insight TV – 2:30pm – 3:30pm
Volleyball – After Breakfast, After lunch
Futsal – After breakfast
Swimming Club – 4:00pm

Sylvester, Mr Djongo,
Ashley & Mife
Dr. Ken Darvall
Dennis Akortah & David Ahiashie
Sports team, Philemon, Richmond, Janet
Sports SC, Sports team, Security
Dr Ken, Raymond

MPH/Tuck Shop area
MPH, Sports Complex
Gym
Media Room - PC/Video RoomMPH
MPH court
Sports Complex
Sports Complex

All grades
All grades
All grades
12 – Grade 10 & 11
All grades
All grades
All Grades

SUNDAY

Water Polo – 3:00pm

Raymond

Sports Complex

All grades

7:00pm – 8:30 pm

Debaters Society

Louis Welagaamo

Learning Centre

12 – all grades

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

7:00pm Prep

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

4:45pm - 5:25pm
7:45pm -8:45pm
8:00pm - 9:00pm

SATURDAY

Service Projects out of School – Thursdays 3:45 to 5:30 – Saturdays 9:00am to 12:00 noon. See your advisor to discuss project, logistics and duration.
An opportunity for Service as Action and CAS Students to develop their Service projects within the community. The following are some of the Institutions we can collaborate
with: Comm 22 Literacy Centre, School for the Deaf, Calvary Presby school, Sister of Charity Orphanage & Save Them Young Orphanage. Only projects near by the school
will be approved for Thursday and Saturdays trips.
CAS projects: G11 & G12 Students must submit the Project proposal form to their CAS advisors for approval by latest 30 September.
Red Cross Club: Meetings once a month for all those who are certify by Red Cross Ghana Society. Sign up for the 4 day workshop. Red Cross workshop - September 19-22
School Event organizers: Sign up with Ms. Grace at CASSA office – G11s Only
Participation in School Events/Performances: By audition within Clubs– Check Bulletin, newsletter and notice board for announcements.
*Students are NOT allowed to stay in the hostels from 4:00pm to 5:15pm on Mondays to Fridays. All students are expected to participate in an After School Activity
(ASA) during this period. Students who do not have an After School Activity for a particular day can be engaged with a subject teacher in the classroom block or at the Learning
Centre. Such students can also have personal or group studies in the Gardens, the Learning Centre, or the Cafeteria, but not distracting those engaged in ASA.
*ASA Patrons and Instructors will register attendance for each activity. Commitment and Balance is essential.
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Newbies Challenge
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